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Dillard was expected. to lead off the
arguments with his position paper, about
30 pages lcmg, in which he'calls attention to
a statement made by BOG Executive
Director Donald Walters in an October
1975 memo to the BHE concerning Master
Plan Phase IV and a possible tuition
increase.
.
In it, walters said "this recommenda
tion (for an increase in tuition) represents a
sharp departure from the concept of uni
.versal accessibility of higher education for
citizens of the state.
"For example, no account is. taken of an
important report from the commission on
Financing P ost-Secondary Education

against the increase based on "the total
cost of a student's education, the financial
aid picture, the State of lliinois financial
picture," and the effects of a tuition
increase on enrollment.
Board members went into an executive
planning session about 8:30 p.m. Wednes
day and· were expected to spend at least
two hours discussing confidential topics, a
longer meeting than usual, Mike Marine,
Eastern' s BOG representative said.
Marine, Dillard and the other student
representatives were also planning a
session Wednesday night to discuss their
strategy in facing the BOG with arguments
against the tuition proposal.

�
- /.L position paper submit
y to the Board of Governors
-..�dly has -pro-tuition hike

"upset" over the quality'
and the lack Of time to
,
Eastern'' student BOO
e said Wednesday.
BOG, meeting at Chicago State
, is scheduled to vote Thursday
Increase in tuition as proposed by
· Board of Higher Education

ents

.

by Kirk Dillard, student BOG

've from Western IDiii.ois Uni
the paper reviews arguments

(1973) estimating on the basis of additional
study that there is a 1�3 per t'C!lt drop in
enrollmentfor each S100 illcrease in tuition
at an institute of higher education.

.

·

·

"Of special Concern is the fact ·that �
large number of students attending BOG
universities (an estimated· 40 per cent}'
come from families with mcome below
S12,000 angually: over one-tialf of our
students are already heavily dependent on
financial aid."
;.,

·

,

·

·

SOO member�' would not discuss thek" �
feelings on Thursday's vote when questioned Wednesday.

�:

·

,::.
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G tO· decide on tuition increase··
I

;,

Uwls and Lori Miller
revision by the Illinois General Assembly
increase proposal will go before and the governor.
.

of Governors (BOO) Thursday, · Students from the Champaign-Urbana
after theUniversity of Illinois (U or· campus met with the U of I board Tuesday
"ng board approvd
e
a similar night protesting the increases,
I

will meet in Chicago State
in a meeting e
d to �
by students from \2$tem, ·westeastern and Chicago State
to protest the increase.
ofl Board of Trustees approved an
of S90 per year for undergraduate
and 5120 per Yeaf for graduate
ftcommended in January by the
lligher Education. (BHE).
js expected to consider the
, and Eastern Student BOG
·ve Mike Marine said Wednes·
the U ofl trustees' decision could
impact on the board.''
increases are still subject to

�

·

Approximately 40 Eastern students were
scheduled to leave Eastern at 5:30 a.m. to
protest the increase at: the Chicago
meeting.
Arguing against the ttµtion increase will
be the non-voting student BOG representatives, including Marine..
Marine has already distributed a posi
tion pap�r to BOG voting members
putlining student reasoning behind opposing the increase. .
Include� among Marine's arguments is
BHE information showing that the percentage of state aid has .gone down in
recent years, costs of living have risen and
that financial aid funding has declined.
BOG &ecative Directm Donald

·

-·Walters also explained in the report
that a failure to increase tuition would
tesult in the deletion of S404,800 in
oi)e rations and maintenance funds to open
new buildings at Western and Northeast
ern.
Walters also claimed in the report that
another Sl.4 million for "new and expand
ed programs at all universities would be
dropped from the bud$et.','
In addition, Walters said Sl..?million for
"special institutional needs" would be
dropped from the budget without an
increase.
Walters also said that a projected $2.7
million increase to the Illinois State
Scholarship commission (ISSC) would cov·
er the cost of tuition increases.
However, Student Body· President Dan
Fowler said� and Chip Liczwek, who is
also a member of the ISSC Advisory Board,
will present a position paper to BOO
memberS detailing the ISSC fund deficit.

Walters Tuesday submitted. a five point
argument for an increase to BOG members.
Included among the arguments for a
tuition increase: .
- that students' share of higher
education costs should raise proportional to
the,state's share, which has gone up 24.4
per �nt since 1972.
_;.. that an increase would follow the
BHE" s recommendation that students -pay
one third their costs.
Walters said in his- argument that BOO
students overall now pay 25.2 per cent of
their costs.
- that a raise in tuition would offset a
38.1 increase in inflation rates.
- that a 24.4 increase in financial aid
would. help offset such an increase.
� that .the
proposed S120 hike in
graduate student tuition •'reflects the
higher cost of graduate programs and the
increased personal valqe of graduate
education."

Some ballots for AFT dues boost in;
remaining ballots to be in by Friday
·

"We anticipate an increase in member
ship which will allow us to stay, at the low
rate," Dutka said.

by Sue Nuenbeay

Over half the members of Eastern's
chapter of the · American Federation of
Teachers (AFf) have turned in their b allots
on the proposed dues· increase, President
Richard Dutka said Wednesday.
Faculty members must return their·
ballots to him by S p.m. Friday, Dulka �d.
He said members are voting on a
proposed change in the AFr's current dues
structure. Dues now stand at S72 annually.
The proposed change would place dues
at eight-tenths of one per cent of a faculty
member's annual income, Dutka explain
ed, with a ceiling of S135.
Voting is going on presently, he added,
but the votes will not be counted until .10
a.m. Tuesday in the Union Heritage Room.
A simple majority of those members
voting from all campuses in the Board of
Governors (BOG) is required in order for
the increase to be approved, Dulka said.
The final results of the election will not
be announced until after the first federa·
tion meeting in early March, he added.
Dutka said the present dues. rate is
"wholfy inadequate" and that the vast
majority of members have indicated to him
that the increase is necessary to fund their
.. collective bargaining agent's expenses.
He said he felt the Art could subsist on
the proposed increase instead of the moi:,e
Kane performs daring skate board manuevers Wednesday afternoon on the . common proposal to raise dues to one per
cent of a member's income.
rts outside of Weller Hall. (News photo by Ed Herman.)
·

-

He said he thinks faculty members will
be supportive of the increase, because
"they don't want to get a free ride."
Dulka also "said the ·AFr-BOG must

�

support expenses which other locals do not
incur because the five at� are spread
across the state.

Dutka has also explained reasons for the
increase, .including funding the negotiation
process and showing the BOG that the AFr
is a reliable and financially sound organi
zation capable of fulfilling legal responsi
bilities�··
·

, Ballots on the increase were distributed
to members last week, he said, and he has
received 130 of the 220 ballots cim!lated.
"You'll find that there is heavier partici"
pation among faculty when they are voting
on things such as a dues increase, s�e or
ratification of contract," he said.
·

Partly sunny
Thursday will be partly sunny with
a high in the mid 30s. Thursday
night will be clear and colder with a
·high in the mid 20s.

·
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CAA to vote on ·university Without Walls· program
by Lori Miller

A finaj_ vote is expected Thursday from
the Council on Academic Affairs (CAA) on
- a proposed University Without Walls,
chairperson Sue Stoner sai4 Wednesday.
The CAA will meet at 2 p.m. in the
Union addition Tuscola-Arcola room.
The dec jsion on the program has been
delayed for two weeks because of questions
from CAA members on the proposal.
The program offers acadell)ic credit with
a ciegree'through independent study and
on the job training.
CAA members questioned the program
over quality safeguards and budgeting.
Robert Pringle, deputy executive direct
or of academic affairs for the Board of
Govern�rs (BOG) was present at last
week's CAA meeting to_ explain the
proAram.
However, Stoner said Pringle will not be
at Thursday's meeting.
Under the Universi� Without Walls

....

program, each student would be provided
-with an on and off-campus adviser.
The student's work would be supervised
by a review board made up by the program
director and the advisers.
The program i� aJready at three BOG
schools: Chicago State, Northeastern and
Governors State Universities.
Pringle said the program was instituted
in part because of predictions of declining
enrollments and because the age of the
average student is expected to decrease.
Also before the CAA will be a proposal
from Pringle that Eastern join other BOG
schools in forming a system weekend
university program (SWU).
Under the proposal, the SWU would be
an experimentaJ program to be set up at all
five BOG schools to offer alternate time� to
�rn academic degrees.
The five schools in the BOG system are
Eastern, Western, Northeastern, Govern
or's State and Chicago State universities.

Tuition increase over two year span
less burden_ to students-Coffey

by Ed Cobau

Senator Max E. Coffey,dtl'E 53rd legis
lative district, said Wednesday that the
"ideal" plan for the proposed Board of
Governors (BOG) tuition increase would be
to "spread it across a two year period."
"I've always been against a tuition
increase buf if it is legitimate, then the
student must take up the other cost. It's
hard to stay away from an increase, but I
think the students could live with it.
"The best plan would be to spread it
over a two year period, at 545 per year,"
.
Coffey said.
"Spreading it (the increase) over- a
two-year period would take some of the
burden off the students instead of the lump
sum now proposed," he added.
"If the state can recognize the fact for a

Former Nixon counsel·
to speak at Lake Land.
/

Dean III, coqnsel to former
President Richard M. Nixon, will speak in
the Lake Land College Fieldhouse from 10
.
a.m. to noon Thursday.
The public is invited to attend Dea n's
speech entitled "Unfinished Testimony."
Lake Land Student Activity Board is
sponsoring Dean's speech through the
American Programming Bureau for $2,000.
They anticipate a crowd of 500.
Dean, who became famous for his tes
timony at the Senate Watergate hearings
in 1973, is on route through the Midwest
and offers his impression of the scandal
from the vantage point of "one of the
guilty."
John W.

The SWU would be specifically designed
for adults who cannot attend traditional
university classes.
The program objective, the SWU �es, is
that because the enrollments for traditional
age (18 to 22) students is expected to go
down, new alternatives appealing to adults
.
need to be developed.
The SWU would be directed by a
steering committee composed of the aca
demic vice presidents of each BOG
university, two faculty members, two non
university persons and two officers from
the BOG.
The two faculty members would be
selected by the BOG's Council of Faculties,
and the public members would be selected
from "groups anticipated as likely users"
of the SWU, the objective states.
�

·

Anticipated studies in the prog
include seminars in fine arts, stud'
urban and rural life as well as in social
natural sciences.
The totaJ budget projected for
program is $1,930,500 over a three
period, and to be drawn from state
federal funding.
In other·business, the CAA will con·
a proposal to adopt an experimental
_
program.
Proposed by CAA member H
Lasky, of the history departrne8'
program would allow a department to
a course on an experimental basis
submitting it for official approval.
Under Lasky's proposal, each d
ment would be allowed ·to teach
experimental course per semester.

SAMPLE BALLOT
City- of Charleston,· Coles Co.1 Illinois
Primary, Tuesday, February 22� 1977

tuition increase, then I can see it. The
burden placed on the state for funding of
education is tremendous and if the increase
is justified, I would support the increase,"
he added.
The proposal . calls for a $90 tuition
increase for undergraduate students and ·a
5 1 20 increase for graduate students.
If the BOG passes the proposal at
Thursday's me�ting, then it coul� be
submitted to the legis1ature for possible
approval.'
The University of Illinois (U of I) Board
of Trustees voted Wednesday to increase
tuition ofS90 for undergraduates and 5120
for graduate students.
Along with the tuition increase, the vote_
raised room and board at the U of I aJso,
with a single room costing 574, $66 for
double rooms and $62 for triple accommo
dations.
Although the increases were approved
by the board, university officials said the
hikes were still subject to revision by the
general assembly.
Coffey added that he had not given much
input on the proposal, but would try to
meet with members - of the BOG on
Thursday before the meeting to gather
more.
Representatives Jim Edgar, Larry Stuf
fle and Charles Campbell could not be
reached for comment Wednesday.
·

KNOVVLES CAFETERIA
Mattoon

1626 Broadway

--------------- TONIGHT - Spaghetti & Meat
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$1.SO
Roll N'Butter, Drink.
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'1110 bus carries tuition protestors to Chicago
.

anti-tuition increase bus to· go to me
and Lori Mlller
Eastern students hoping to Chicago State University Board of Govern-

ors (BOG) meeting, where the possible
increase will be discussed Thursday.
potest a proposed increase in
Student senator Chip Liczwek, one of the
organizers of the bus, said Wednesday
ly 41 students were signed students will be given a three point
adent government-sponsored i�ition paper on the increase detailing
down were scheduled to leave
5:30 a.m. Thursday to travel to

tment pIan proposed fo. r fees

Jerry is having a Party
for YOU at ROC'S
All you have to do is fill

reasons to protest the increase.
In addition, Liczwek said the students
will carry posters and signs against the
hike.
Sayings on the signs will include
"increase tuition, decrease enrollment,"
and "I don't have it."
The original proposal to increase tuition
came from the Board of Hi'gber Education
(BHE), which recommended in its Master
Plan Phase IV that students pay close to
one-third t heir instructional costs.
Student opposition to the increase began
in earnest in January, as Eastern student
government members sponsored anti-tui
tion increase buttons carrying the "I don't
have it" saying to fund the bus to the
meeting.
Funds were also raised though donations
from residence halls and campus organiza
tions, and from Hardees restaurant, which
offered �pecial prices on sandwich cards,
with profi ts going to the bus.
In addition to Eastern, two other BOG
schools, Northeastern Illuiois University
and Western Illinois University, will be
sending students to the meeting. .
Northeastern is sending a \Juslo.ad, while
approximately 15 Western students will
. make the trip.
Students at Chicago State University
have scheduled tuition increase protest
rallies for Wednesday night and Thursday
morning, and expect to have a large
gathering at the BOG meeting, Eastem's
BOG representative Mike Marine said
Tuesday.
A caucus was planned for Wednesday
night among the five BOG representatives
to plan any tuition "strategy," Marine
,
said.

out a ROC'S Party Card

ROC'S party people will
be posted at ROC'S and
in the classified section of
·of this newspaper� The
win ners are invited to
bring � few friends and
en oy a pit her of Schlitz

service, he explained.
The other method which could be used,
Zane said, is to. "physically separate the
student activity fees from the rest of the
university's local funds" and invest them
under a different account.
If this method were implemented, a
report made a couple of years ago indicated
that about $6,000 a year could be. gained,
based on the current interest rates, which
are near five per oent, Zane said.
However, he said, the problems with
determining "cash flow" could involve a
lot more effort and time than the other
method.
A couple of years ago, the Board of
tof all university funds to be Governors gave its approval to Eastern to
the student fee account, or a invest student fees, a project which •'never
llwestment account can be ar- . got off the ground" because the Business
Office was understaffed, Zane said.
,
•areement is made with
In addition, he said that since the total
ue said , the fees could be activity fee money is a much smaller
'ly soon."
amount that the entire university-held
, the university combines -the funds are, the difficulty insuring that
'ty fee money with the other �cash is-on hand is magnified.
Uld places it all in one checking
"That's where. we really ran into
1
tbe Charleston National Bank.
problems, not being able to pin down the
amount, depending on the cash flow," he explained.
et money coming in and the
Another wrinkle to investing student
t llllpenditures for the period, is fees in a separate account is the fact that
Marine said at the Student Senate
eithe r certificates of deposit of not only is money being spent throughout
tes bills, which. represents the year, but monies are also coming in and meeting Tuesday that any comments from
students at the meeting must be forwarded
ed by the government.
are budgeted as income.
that an arrangement could be
He said that investing student fees to student representatives, because BOG
would allow the Apportionment would be "lots easier to do under this Executive Director Donald Walters has
which handles the distribution percentage system,•• of allowing the AB to orohibited comments from the floor.
fees, to retain a' percentage of collect a part of tbe total income 'from
Lic�ek said Wednesday that he exp cts
· 's earnings on the funds that investment propor tionate to the total students at the meeting
to be "rather
sedate - we'll be active just enough so
student fees collected.
Currently, the uniyersity has· Sl.95 they'll be aware we'�e there."
million invested.
.

j
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Her' e's Grandpa

. I am usin8f the thesis of Jam� D
. Hopkins, EIU student June 1971, in an
attempt to solve the water problem. Dr.
EIU Geography Department.
· �Price
referred this to me. It could have been
used by the incumbent mayor in the past
four years.
We need help like this from our

.

,

·

Bronda, Robin
Cherri

Donald, Lany.
Jamie is too little

Tony is in Mexico City
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. •
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editorials

Marvin .sees need for increase

Look to vwalthy
•

•

•

President Daniel Marvin"s statement Tuesday that he oould support an increase in
tuition should come as no surprise to the Eastern community. He said the same thing
in September when he was on campus being interviewed for the office of president�
His reasoning - that educational oosts are the shared responsibility of both
students and the stat�, and that an increase in tuition is not justified wi thout a
corresponding promise from state legislators that the increase
will not replace state
·

support - is s0und.

It is also a good position for an administrator to take when faced with the
financial needs of Eastern and other state schools. Everybody's money is welcome.

However. when one looks at the state legislators• recent record of diminishing the

priority higher education has in fundio.g considerations, one recognizes that the
responsibility at this point belongs to the legislature: it must take the first step in
bringing state support of higher education bad< up to where it belongs. ·
If the state legislature recognizes higher education· as a high priority. allocating the
...
necessary share of state tax monies. then .it might be fair to approach the students
about their share of the responsibility - next year.

; .. but students rise to fight one
While m�st students were still in bed Thursday morning, a small group of their
peers was boarding a bus in the ho�they could save all students some money.
Those students. about 40 in all, are attending the Board of Governors meeting at
Chicago State to speiik against a proposed $90 increase in tuition.·
We wish them well, as should all students. And regardless of the outoome. those
students have our thanks for taking the fight against a tuition increase directly to the
place it counts most right now. the BOG. ·
.
In particular, our debt of gratitude goes to Eastern's BOG student representative
Mike Marine and Student Senators Judy. Remlinger. Chip

Liczwek and Pete

Matteucci for organizing the "tuition bus" endeavor and getting it on the road.

Their commitment to keeping tuition low in the interests of all sttidentsf access to

higher ed ucation is one we respect. admire and applaud.

And getting up at 5 a.m. to board a cold bus in order to confront

a

bunch of

bureaucrats ain't bad either.

Charlffiton needs positive attitude
How many cutbad<s can Charleston Unit One School District withstand before the
·

doors are eventually c'losed?

Currently •..$300.000 will have to be cut out of each year's, budget to m�intain and

keep even with the debt which. at present. is about

$1.1

million.

At this rate. the district and its function of educating the children of Charleston
will simply continue to deteriorate, to everyone•s loss.
. .
---Some people may have felt (as some probably still do) that the school board was
at fault for the excessive debt.
.
The debt isn't the fault of the board but rather a culmination of occurrences
through the years, plus inflation.
l t"s time residents stop looking for someone to blame. forget about what happened
in the past and unite efforts with the board to try to bring the district out of its
financial crisis.

40

On Feb. 6-a group of

1977-78

concerned parents met to discuss alternative cuts for the

school' year with regard to the cuts being studied by the board for that year.

The group listed areas in which they felt cuts could be made and areas which cc:>uld
be reinstated.
Rathern than studying possible cuts and reinstatements for next year. it would
seem much more logical to study plans to increase the educational funds from a red
'
·
budget to .a blade one.
It will take aJot of money and probably a few years to acoomplish this feat but
it"s the only alternative if the schools are to remain open

in the future.

A successful tax increase referendum; possible assistance from the state, and .

numerous private donations are some possible means to achieve a balanced budget.
But the point is this: positive action is needed. Lo�ing for ways. to cut back is not

the desired direction Charleston schools should take.

leHersto

Editor,
In his letter, "Pay to learn," Mr. Ross
identified a very important problem not
only concerning Illinois, but the United
States as a whole, viz; that the poor pay a
disproportionate amount of the taxes which'
support higher education.
This is not, however, a good argument
for supporting our increase in tuition.
Whilst it is true that the poorer families
may get back the increase in the form of an
. increased scholarship, and that the weal
thier families can afford a $90 rise in tuition
anyway, Mr. Ross totally ignores the large
number of students who fall into neither
category.
What is to become of these people, the
middle-classes, who will undoubtedly be
hit the hardest?
Mr. Ross skirted the issues. The answer
to the problem of funding higher education
is not to hit those who cannot afford it, but
to hit those who can - the wealthy. There
are sufficient sources, both individual and
corporate, t� suppl): more money 'for
education, so why not tap them?
There seems to be a mental block in the
state legislature, and elsewhere, about
taking tax monies from those who can
afford it most. Why not investigate this
possibility before backing a tuition increase
that many students simply will not be able
to afford?
Nigel Cox

tlte editor
not possibly have refuted the claims m
in reference to Jesus by criticizfng thi
Bible about Jesus since there was no su�
Bible.
"
In other words, both believers and 1111believers need to begin dialogue on the
true significance of the events conn
with the life of Jesus of Nazareth. Per
Christians· have missed the meanil!g
these events. Perhaps skepties have ov
looked something.
But what we call the Bible can only be
tool in this process of sifting and ev
ating. It can never become in itself
object of belief or unbelief.
J. RobertR
CampusM'
Christian Campus ROUll
·

The 'citizen' vote

Editor,
.
On Feb. 22, the voters of Charleston wl
go to the polls in a primary election. Thert
will be no Carters, Fords or McCarthys c.
the ballot. Yet, this is probably one of the
most important elections, since it has a
direct bearing on our liv�s. Decisions
the local level have a greater impact on oar
day to day happenings, so it is importanltt
vote in the mayoral primary election.
Editor,
One common argument that stud
Since my profession makes my remarks
have concerning local elections is that wt,
automatically suspect I usually refrain from
as students, should not get involved
engaging in the religious debates which
local affairs. What this1. implies is
appear from time to time in letters to the
students are not citizens. Still, the s
editor. However, the most recentexchange
student that puts forth this argliment
has, I think, reached a new low of miscomfrequent Charleston bars, shop at d
munication.
town Charleston stores, is under
r "llm dismayed, first, by the level on
jurisdiction of the Charleston Police
which the debate occurs. Apparently ' probably pays utility rates to. the city.
people on both sides, and believers are as
Furthermore, the U.S.. Departmedl
guilty as skeptics, see the exchange as a
Commerce, Bureau of the Census
way to score a few points at someone else's
ers college students as " ...residents of
expense. The expression of hurt feelings
communities in which they are atten
and snide remarks is not really very helpful
college." Income tax and motor fuel
or enlightening to anyone.
allocations are awfll'ded to cities ac
- In the second place, what little content
to population.
there is to the debate seems to be hued on
In IDinois, students are consideteei
. the assumption that Christain faith stands
'residents of the towns where they
or falls on the proof of disproof of the Bible
attending school-, when the state all
as a holy or divine book uniquely inspired
the monies. So, in every sense of the
and inerrant in evecy respect.
students are full-fledged citizens of
Obviously if the main events to which the
leston.
ancient Hebrew and Christian authors
It is in the best interests of students
testify are nothuig but figments of their
I. urge you to vote for Bob Hicltman
imagination, then the faith based on those
mayor. Mr. Hickman, as the incum
events is apparently subverted� On the
has been very responsive to student n
other hand, the response to the events
even to th� point of.�eeking our advice.
recorded in the New Testament produced
As mentioned before, he has a
the New Testament, noe vice versa.
students to various boards involving
The earliers Christians could not possib
matters. Closer to home, he was one al
ly have attempted to establish their claims
first, and largest, contributors to our
by appealins to an inspired Bible, except
tuition increase drive. Vote for so
insofar as they believed.the appearance of
who treats students as they are - cl .
.Jesus of Nazareth in their midst was· a
- vote Bob Hickman for mayor on Feb.
culmination of a long history recorded in
DanF
. the Jewish scriptures. And skeptics could
Student Body Pres'
_

Christi�n apology

·

·

·
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�s to show Watercolor ari
uon at Pa�/ Sargent Galery

..1 got the idea �r I visited "Water
color-USA" at Springfield Mo., and
thought it would be great to hold one here
on a �wide basis," he said.
Thi invhational show will include nation
ally known watercolor painters, each of
whom has a professional exhibition record.
Buffington· said the gallery committee�
made up of art staff members, based their
selection of watercolorists on quality.
''These people are some of the . best
around. We have some big names," he
added.
Each watercolorist will present 3-S
pamtin' gs wh'tch " should appeal to .a
variety of people."
Buffington hopes to see a large turnout
for the exhibit, adding .that "this is
probably one of the better shows werve had
in the gallery."
The watercolor show will continue
through March 16. Gallery hours are 9-S
daily, except Saturday, and 1-4 p.m. on
Sundays.
"We'll have over 1� watercolors. It's
going to be an exciting show," Buffington
said .
·

gton said. ''I invited 68
parts of the state and 59
.
in the show."
Wginated and made all the
angemen t s f or h o Id't ng
.. at Eastem.
·

of the campus relations111 held at 4 pm. Th�ay in
Effingham Room.

ONE CENT. SALE

I¢

THURS-FRI-SAT

DRESS SHIRTS 3.. ()i
PANTS 5.00
Buy One at Regular

· ·

·

. Suppc)it News.adverti5ers.

...,.,. ....,• • 1 .. ·.s1

-TIES

Price Get Second :For

TABLE OF
ASST. ITEMS $

They� help

...

us bring our campus a daily newspaper
at weekly newspaper price.

"[hanks.

1¢
101'

DOWNTOWN ON lHE

.�·�... .

SQUARE -

SHAFER'S·

Charleston
·Needs

808
HICKMAN

Support Eastern News advertisers. They help us

�elp

you.

For All The People

VOTE
BOB ·HICKMAN
Tuesday, February 22

EMODE1LING
·CLEARANCE. SALE ..

"You'll like her
doll!

•

•

•

•

•

•

She's a real

01' Fred's got her phone

number here someplace and you
can call her for 21� or less this
weekend."
* Ol•kllrect c•ll•

ud

•re thOH lnteraltlte call• (excl ing Aluka
and Hew•ll) completed from • rwtlctence or butlne•• ph- with·
out operetor -11t1nce.
Olal-dlrect r•te• •leo llPlll!I' on call• pieced with
operalof
from· a r..1c1ence or buelneu pll- wller• dlld-cllrect l•cllltlft
.,. not •v11f1ble.
·
On dlal-dlrect c1ll1, you pey onl!I' for � mlnutea lfOU talk.
lnltlal r•te period 11
minute.
time OI dllY or night.

-

.

,
·.'

.,.

MY

The

Most Racks of ·Men's & Ladies'
Sale Shoes HALF. PRICE or

LESS

to clear now!

SALE OF
SHOE CARE
SUPPLIES!!

.�

Laces, Polish, Dressing, Cleaners,.
Waterproofing...

.

ursday - Friday - Saturday .ONLY

second
t item at regu_lar price
of equal value or less for � t
•..

INYART'S
North Side of Charleston's Square

-----------ILLINOIS CONSOLIDATED TELEPHONE COMrANY

·
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Council votes to average water lills, appuve industrial hon
The resolution relating to the issuance of
by Ann Dunn
, l revenue bonds for the LaBarge'
The averaging of January water bills and industria
the issuance of industrial bonds for the project which is a concrete industry �ocated
LaBarge project was approved Tuesday by east of town passed with a four-fifths vote.
Commissioner Claude "Bud" Adkins
the Charleston City Council.
January water bills will be assessed at no who had been ill, came to the meeting to
greater an amount than an average for vote on this one item and then left.
Commissioner Wayne Lanman was out of
October, November and December, 1976,
'
town.
Mayor Robert Hickman said.
Commissioner Daniel Thornburgh said
The council decided to average January
water bills because of the blizzard condi the LaBarge Co. was seeking approval so
tions that froze and broke several water that a better rate on the capital needed
mains causing many residents, to leave could be obtained.
The council also authorized an agreewater running contimmusly.

RHA president Morris wiltBcide:
RH vacant senpte seat or keep post

by Tom Spevacek,

W�ne Morris, president of the Residence Hall Association (RHA) said he will
an n o u n ce T hursday w h e t her he w i l l
accept the senate post, vacated by the
resignation of Tim Owens.
Morris said Wednesday he is taking into
consideration several factors in his decision
including "the consequences to RHA and
the student senate."
Owens , a residence hall senator, . has
said he will resign to become a member of
Delta Sigma Phi, a social fraternity.
The senate constitution mandates that
senators must 1;>e eligible· to vote in the
district they represent.
If Morris accepts the senate post, he will
.

g

have to resi n his position as p��ident of
RHA, according to the student senate
constitution,· Debbie Smitley, speaker of

the senate said Wednesday.
A,rlother condition which Morris listed
·
was· "the time element."
he
May,
in
graduating
be
Since he will
will be able to serve only this semester in
the senate, Morris said.
The seat being vacated by Owens is �
one year term and the extra semester term
will be decided in the Spring senate
elections scheduled for May 4th, Smitley
·
said. • �
Morris said he is also considering •'his
responsibilities to the dorm" as president
of Stevenson Towers.

ment with the Coles County Humane
Society for city cost�sharing for a county
wide animal shelter.
Hickman said �arlier that the cost 'tor
each community would be based on the
population. Char\eston's percentage would
be about 19 per cent or about S9,000 of the
1
total.
The council also passed the ordinance to
amend the city code zoning map from C-1
to C-2 to allow for the proposed shopping
center on Lincoln Avenue.
The resolution authorizing an agreement
with Retired Senior Volunteer Program for
thcyfunding of the van service was
finalized.
In other business, the council filed the
resolution relating to stop lights at Lincoln
and Douglas Avenues.
The city is attempting to get the state to
fund SO per cent of the project which City
Planner Larry Stoever estimated to be
between $60,000 and $250,000 Ciepending'
on the extent of the project.

·

'Community Progress At A Price You Can Afford"
Paid For By: The Faculty For Bill Heise·

presented

to the council

NEW
OL·YMPIA
GOLD
./

Olympia

Gold is the first
only light beer to offer
50% fewer calories

now

Also filed was the ordinance to grant a
parking variance to Blasingame and As
sociates for the proposed Senior Citizens .
Hoosing Development located on West
·
Polk Street.

available at

THE ARCOLA
PACKAGE

STO
BL 133and 'I- 57
A rcola Package Liq
Arcola, BL 61910

The council unanimously denied, the
motion to file the ordinance relating to the
reissuing of sewer and water bonds.
The purpose of the bond issue was

SPORTY'S
·Try. our. l/4 lb.
Cheesebllrger

On February 22, Vote For The Man Who Will
Tackle The Issues

BILL HEISE
For
MAYOR

originally

money saving possibility. However,
meeting Friday, the council learned
there would be no savings involved.

ONLY Soc Everyday 3
1211th.

SPORTY'S
NE CENT. SALE
RED BALL RUBBER BOOT
Insulated (or Not).
Waterproof & Cleated Sole
·

Interested in doing volunteer work·
for

Special Olympics

·

?

Do something good for mentally

·

Bring

retar<j�d

children & adults by helping �ith
Special Olymi. cs
Sponsored by the Kennedy Foundation

BUY FIRST PAIR AT REGULAR
PRICE, SECOND PAIR FOR J.•
�

(equal value or less)

·Includes all houseslippers &
Slipper Sox (Men's & Women's)

Friend!
Thursd
-Friday,
& Saturd
Only

Buy 2 pair Boots- 1 pair slippers
or 1 pair Boots-1 pair slippers.

Volunteer workers are needed!
For info contact Joan Schmidt at
581 - 2106 2628 LANTZ

SH(�EPARK
WEST SIDE

OF

sguARE

a

7

eoater • ••w• .
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************************************** ******************** *********

tern N e ws h as w h at n o on e e l se ca n offer
newspapers talk about "classified ad machines" and "guaranteed" classified ads. But at the Eastern News we know a pen �hen we see one. and the guarantee
is this: you'r classified ad will reach close to 9.000 Eastern stude� and faculty memben. No on& else can match that promise-flot even the New York Times
on Post ! So fill out the order form at the bottom of the page and let the Eastern News do the rest. There's no better deal in town.

************************************************* * *****************= ·
r

fassified ads

Four 6-60 1 6" truck tires. with
'intertubes. less than 150 miles. best

ltelp wanted
:Z�room, ·furnished
AVON wants ...students owr 1 8
.
1. o f campus. Large
. wh?,. want to. earn extra money m
•
.$t80/mon1h.• . ·
th�11r sp� re !!me. Sell ·Avon Products
n . Oall 345-6967 •
th1s . � pring to save f? r vour summer
4b1-S
·,
vacation" No .experience necessary .

offer. 345-6740 Ron.
5-ps-18

Where can vou buy Schlitz. Busch.

Pabst, $1 .57 6-pack , every dav1 You
guessed itl
. II Roe's Lounge.
OObth

Call 34541
69 for information.
.
'
. 14b18

.

.
·
•

For sale: 1969 Ford Tori no. PS.
PB. AC, new tires. vinyl roof, good

.,y;p l oy men t

.�f u l l · t i m e ·
s � m mer ,· free

this
t r a i n i ng
in

OOcOO

Toyota '69, 57. 1 20 miles. Loaded
with new parts. $580. Must sell.
leaving. 581 -2897.
7b1 7

..

W a i t ress . · Roe's
Lounge.
346-9066 for appointment• .

I

For

Call

S n ack .

.El-Mar

at

6 Lincoln.

·

For

sale:

327 High performance engine; set .
up for street or strip. $500. 1958
Studebaker. 34.000 miles. excellent
con d i t i o n . $750. 1946
Harley
chopper. pan head, one of a kind.
$ 1 500. Call Ted . 345-6861 .
5b23
For sale: Univox bass amplifier,
used, price is open.Call 2487.
hardl.v
.
1 0p22

to sublease a nice
I with three others till
•
$70 a month.

tables,

accumulations. Call 581 -6532.

/

9p23

. .

$35; Peter Frampton "Liva."" $4;
Sears in�tamatic camera� . $1 0 . Will
take best offer on ariv item. Cal l 345-9534 after 5:00 pm.
5p22

. For sale: '69 Buick Skylark : new
tires, automatic, power steering,

pawer brakes. Engine 7 1 , good
condition.. Call before 5
pm.:

5b22

2684839.

1964 Lincoln Continental. low
mi l eage • . f i ne driving
machine..
excellent tires, $895.00. 345�.
7p1 7
.
·. This -kand pick ' up package
liqu or · needs at Bob's - downtown .
ttl\bOO
For sale: 5-piece drum set, $125;
alto-sax, $150; electric lead guitar,
Peter Frampton "Live," $4;
Sears instamatic camera, $10; twin
bed & d resser . $80. Will take best
offer on anv item_ Call 346-9534
after 5:00 pm.
5p22

5 p22

E leet Bob Hickman for Movor of

C h ar·leat9n . Pri muv
T ue,dav
February 22, 1�77. · .
1 5-b-22 . .Steve'!> Stereo Shop. stereos and
car stereos repai red . · 20% off parts
labor

during

Fabruarv . 230:4

Richmond. Mattoon .234�8n .
8b28 .

2p 1 8

I

Consignment auction sales ewry
Thurs. night, 6:30 pm. Richey
Auction House. Ashmore. I l l . Don
Richey. Auctioneer. 349-882 2.

OObOO

.

If vou need alterations. dress
mak i n g . me nding. Call
Sandy:
581 -2529_

O<bOO

F OUND: The Rathskeller. Located

in the basement of the New Union
addition. Lunch. and dinner specials ·
are •rved daily.

This could have been vour clessified
�- To find out how. t:all Marty at ·

58 1 -281 2 . Your ad wfll app&ar
in the nex_t issue of the News.

·

in Booth Library on Th urs. Feb. 1 0 .
Cell 345-7439.
Jp1 7
l

LOST: male Austrailian Shepherd
puppy .. Black and white. "Rocky.'" .
345-3051 .
2p1 7
LOST: set of keys with green tag •.
Please �II 348-8526.
_

3p18 .

Come JOln us for the Christian
Co llegiate Fellowship's first Coffee
House, this Saturday. 9 pm. · in
Stevenson 's lounge. Deb Brown is ·the
featured singer.

$35;

FOUN D : female mutt . Collie face,
white with brown markings, Lovable
and 'frieridlv. F o·u nd near · Lawson
Sat ..
1 2 t h . Call .581 -6302 or
58 1 -6247:
4p22

LOST: pair of photo-ray sungl asses

•••ounce•••t•

and

loat and fouad

2b15. 1 7

For sale: pair E P I 100 speakers.
used 4 hours. $200 new. will sell for
$1 60 or best offer. will deliver.

·

US. Coins: will buy collections or

1 966 VW FastbaQc ..
Good running condition. $350 firm.
Call 348-8008 after 1 :30..
5b22
•

good

<?<>mpatl)'

employers (with application forms) .
Send $2 to: SUMCHOICE.. Box 645,
State CollegeJ PA 1 6801
.
10-p-23

111d TV in lounge.

flute.

· $20.95
cubes
$14.95. book cases $1 4.95, $ 1 8.95.
Up Stairs Furniture
on
square.
7b1 7

S U M ME R
JOBS:
Fifty State
catalogue of over 2000 summer job

for aale

Artley

condition. Call 348-0282 .
3p1 7

31:>18

for 111 ring semester.
lltieS included . with

sale:

For sale: 5-piece drum set. $1 25;
alto sax, $150; electric lead guitar.

346-6692.

- Schlitz kegs • $25 A8 . Roe's has
. the lowest: package prices in town
.
.

employees receive Automatic Eastern
Scholarship. Must be able to work
one weekend per month during
school " veer. This is only a part time
job. Serious callers only. Contact Bob
around 6 pm 346-4883.
4p1 7

OObOO

·

.condition. Call 345-6967 .
4b 1 8

a d m lt'l is t r a t i v e .
e l ec t r o n i c
or
• mechanical
fieids. 35 openings. All

2 -t; d r m s .
Sllth 111d Polk . Ph.
late possession.

. Ple�e ·rept>rt classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2.
A correct ad wi l l appear in the next edition. U nless notified,
� cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first i nsertion.

:r--

Large green ectional notebook .
Lost on car. parking lot D. front of
�6
. 217
B EB. Call .
.
collect. R eward .
5 ·ps-H

�

·.

FOUND:
a. ladies gold watcb.
outside Library Monday morm�.
Call Debbie, 345 4890.
"! ··5ps22
F OU N D :
man's watch.
description.Call 581 -2596.
.
5J>S18

Give

LOST: cat, white With black &
gray stripes. Wearing white flea

collar .. About 15•• long. LOST: 2/9
Charleston
H igh School'..
346-4083.
sb 1s

.. around

....

YMH, MAN.. .
�16HT. atAi
MR. MSl/JENT.
BE (1)0{.. 'Brei

ht.Call 581-3046.

li-b--1 7

•

"7CUCKI::

G60 x 15
sidewal l..

lhln! ride from Tuscola
Wednesday nights,
. 1-253-2838 even ings.
.
5P2 1

COST

SELF" CLASSI FiED AD

cents for . 12 words or •-. $1 for 13-24 words. Students � 50
·per cent di9count after first day. All ads under $2 MUST be paid in '
advance. Name and phone number are required f�r office purposes . .

PER DAY: 50

Place ad and money in envelOpe and deposit in Eastern News box in

�---- AND RUN

FOR

___

DAYS.

Union or bring to News office· in Student Services Building by noon
the day before it is to run.

·

DeWdt's basket gives cagers 81 :.79 victoFy
..

,::
.. .

·

Parkside played in a zone
by R.B. F.n.trom
throughout .the second haJf, and J
Craig DeWitt banted In a short jumper
a major factor in Eastem's eft
with five 'seconds remaining to give
"Lance made the difference
Eastern an 81-79 basketball victory over
zone offensively," Eddy said .
Wisconsin-Parkside Wednesday night in
Lantz Gym.
Partside's Scott, who came
The victory raised Eastern's record to
game averaging 18 points, was
tJ-9, and kept alive the Panthers' hopes for· by Rhodes' defense. Scott made ·
a post-season regional tournament berth.
shots for the losers. ·
Parkside dropped to 15-9.
Brown popped in eight of 14 tries
DeWitt's bucket was set up by a pass
up Scott with 16 points, and pla
lofted from forward Brad Farnham. Eastguard Stevie King tallied 14.
em stalled the final 1 : 55 minutes of the
Eastern ended the first half
contest, before Farnham heaved a pass
basically because the Panthers bit
high above the oppositi0n.
free throws and because Parkside
DeWitt snared the toss and dumped in
convert from the line. The Panthea
the two-pointer to hand Eastern its seventh
all 1 1 first half chances, but the
/ .
victory in the last eight games.
made only three of U free throw
Par�ide called time out with! four
ities.
seconds left to set up a last-ditch pta:y. But
Rhodes' seven for 11 s
on the inbounds play forward Marvin
Eastern to a 57 per cent shooting
Chones traveled and Eastern got the ball
the initial half, topping Par
back. Panther guard Charlie Thomas
percentage.
missed a jumper at the buzzer.
Parkside outShot Eastern for the
Eastern pulle� out to a 51-43 h�ftime
SO per cen t o 46. 7, but the' deficit
t
lead, bu Parkside roared back to tie �e throws held up.
contest at 53-53 on a basket fro� outs de
Eastern has four games
�
by �u�rd Laurence Brown with 16.58 ' includ
ing two with tough Akron.
rematm ng .
of the series wiU be 7:30 p.m. S
.
Th e lead changed hands stx times
Lantz Gym
throughout �e rest of � e game, �nd the
Wednesday's victory was a shci
score was tied seven times. P�rkstde led
arm for. the Panthers' tournameal
.
77 after another Jumper with Brown - but Eastern is not assured
of a
with 2:45 left, but Thomas countered for
Eddy said.W.tern.
"Are you kidding? We have to
DeWitt may have gotten the game-win- rest of our games," Eddy said.
ner, but Rhodes and Thomas were again .
the offensive stllrs for Eastern. Rhodes
paced the Panthers for the second straight
game with 25 points, and Thomas canned
·

·

'

•:,

. ·

..· �::,� ·,;:'.
. .

•

{
·

> :.

. �.

.

··.

_
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Youngstown gets

24.

Rhodes, bombing in many shots off the
glass, and Thomas, hitting consistently
from the comer, each clicked on 10 of 18
shots. They were the only Eastern players
scoring in double figures.
Rhodes led Eastern in Monday's victory
over Arkansas-Little Rock with 22 points.
"Rhodes did a tremendous je>b defensively
on Scott (Leartha)," assistant coach Bud ·
Scott commented,.
Thomas oontinued his hot scoring streak.
The 6-2 junior has averaged about 24
points in the last seven contests, of which
Eastern has won six times.
Reserve guard Lance Jones came off the
bench to spark Eastern in the second half
with three baskets in four attempts, and
DeWitt added eight to the total.

-·

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (AP) town State University, 17-5,
bid Wednesday to play in �e
Collegiate Athletic AssociatiOll
basketball tournament and will
host school for the Great Lakes
Youngstown and three other t
announced later will·take part in
Lakes playoffs March 4-s: Yo
the best record in the region.

8
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Western next for badnirton team

Hussey felt Eastern needed the
For a sixth time this season, Eastern's tion. "lbishas scheduled since
badminton team will face Western Illinois, , "A week layoff wouldn't help us,"
said . .
. this time in Macomb 9 a.m. Saturday.
Eastern has previously met W
"We're getting to know them well,"
. .. �
meetS here, at Ball State, Ind"
coach Bob Hussey said. The meet will also
Craig DeWitt (42) readies to shoot during Wednesday night's basketball game
Southern Illinois-Carbondale a
involve two or three othet. tea ms including
against Wismnsin- Park side at Lantz Gym, as Marvin Chones (25) and Marshall · H i ll
State. Eastern has topped W
Ball State, Hussey said.
(41 ) look on. DeWitt, a freshman , made the.winning basket to give Eastern an 8 1 -79 ,/ The original schedule had given the times in the meetings.
"I feel we have an excell
victory. (News photo by Ed Herm an .)
Panther women the weekend off, but
against this type of competitiof
said. "The team is detiniteflJ
ing." "All the players are m
way - upward - and we s
that we can put on the oor, '' Fischer said . share," Hussey added.
rest, ' ' coach Melinda Fischer said.
by Josh Martin
Eastern will take at least 11
"We have been very efficient in putting
"With the state playoffs coming up,"
Eastern's women's basketball squad
. tiegins a grueling weekend of play when Fischer added, ' 'we need to see what kind the press on and causing . turnovers, ' ' the meet, Hussey said. Listed
· · they host George Williams College 7 p.m. ·of shape we would be in if we had to face Fischer added. "But on the other hand we traveling roster are Mary Stu
are making much too many turnovers Hussey, Sue Field, Kay M
this same situation."
Friday at McAfee Gymnasium.
Earley, Karen Kiester, Nan
·�After winning a couple state playoff against the press. "
Play continues Saturday when Eastern
Against Illinois Central Eastern made 25 Dawn Brown, Judi Whlte, DODll&
faces Ball State at 1 1 a.m. in Lantz Gym games we would be facing a tough
schedule such as this anyway," Fischer turnovers which could have been fatal if and Deb Holzaphel. .
and finishes . that afternoon when the

"1 Pat Hodge

. � ·

·

'

Women ragers to host grueling 4-team tourney

"\·
..·

·

·

·

'

·

•

·

cagers face Chicago Circle �t 4 p.m . back "Said. "So we thought it would be good
e.zperience for the team."
at McAfee.
Eastern is still looking for the right
Eastern is p�rt of a four team mini
combination to enter the state playoffs. In
tournament that also includes Southern
Illinois Edwardsville. All teams will play their 50-48 come-from-behind win over
Illinois Central Tuesday night Eastern used
three games in the two-day span.
' 'The reason for the three games in two Lisa Snapp at point guard for the first tinie
day is to try and.see how well we can stand this year.
"We are still looting for the \>est team
up . to-tough competition with very little

·

their press had :qot been working.
In other games Friday night Eastem's
Junior Varsity team will face Southern's JV
squad at five and Ball State will face SIU-E
at 9.
SatUrday will find SIU-C facing Chicago ·
Circle at 11 a.m. in McAfee and the
Eastern JVs facing SIU's JV team at 1 p.m.
at McAfee.

IM sports deadlines

Entries for men's intramunl
and volleyball are due 5 p.m.
intramural office said Wedo
volleyball team managers mult
the intramural office to select
they wish to play in.

